


John Curry, Overseer for the p f oor or 
the parish of Walcot, Bath, 1811_31 _1 
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Introduction 

When, in May 1811, John Curry was appointed assistant f 
h d . . . overseer or the Parish f Walcot, e waste no time m gettmg to grips in dealing · th th 0 

. h . h I J h . w1 e presence of paupers m t e pans . n une, e accompanied Ann Davis and her hild t B · · · w f c o n stol, thereby beginning their Journey to ater ord where Ann had a legal settlement. 

June 1st 1811. Went to Bristol with Ann Davis & Child Pr Coach to Send 
them to Waterford. Returned the Same day- 24 Miles.2 

The above excerpt is the first entry in the diary of the journeys Curry undertook in the 
course of his duties, arguably a unique document that gives an insight into the breadth of the 
work undertaken by an overseer in a city parish. 

Parish officers and justices were particularly concerned with three aspects of the 
administration of the Poor Laws - bastardy, settlement and removal. These three elements in 
the day-to-day working of the parish become apparent from the diary of John Curry, who served 
the parish of Walcot for twenty years as a paid official and whose diary throws light on the lives 
of the poor in Bath. A close reading shows the time, money and effort expended by the parish 
on the administration of the poor laws for the period. The cost of transport, mode of travel, the 
difficulty in finding putative fathers and the cost of establishing settlements and removing 
paupers, sometimes over long distances, all posed challenges and indicate where the vestry 
priorities lay. 

This article examines the diary in order to highlight the lengths to which Curry, under 
the direction of the parish vestry, was prepared to go to rid the parish of unwanted and 
potentially expensive paupers. Space here does not allow for a discussion of illegitimacy or 
the pursuit of putative fathers, nor is there room for an in-depth analysis of the costs of t~e 
poor law, but Curry's dealings with one family in particular will be used to demonStrate his 
determination to save the ratepayers from the potential drain on resources in having to support 
generations of paupers. 

The Old Poor Law 

. d r what is often referred to as the When Curry was working in Bath, he was operatmg un e d t A t of 1834 3 The 
Old Poor Law that is the law in operation before the Poor Law Amen men c .d for. those 0 ' ' • arish must provi e ld Poor Law, consolidated in 1601, stipulated that every P bl t make ends meet. 
parishioners who, through no fault of their own, found themselves una e 

0 
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fig 1: The Old Walcot Poor House, London Road, Bath, c.1820 
Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collection 

Those who should be helped were defined as the impotent - the aged, the very young and the 
infirm - and the able-bodied who should be provided with work or the means to work in the 
form of materials or tools. This latter group were, controversially, sometimes given grants to 
supplement low wages. A poor rate was to be raised locally based on property and administered 
through the parish by an overseer, usually elected annually at the Easter vestry meeting [fig.1]. 
A later Act of 1662, known as the Settlement Act, assigned every man, woman and child to a 

specific parish for poor relief purposes, usually their parish of birth. This second act was 
necessary as it had become too easy for those requiring poor relief to move into a parish with 
more liberal relief than their own. One of the features of the old poor law was the patchiness of 
provision.4 As S.G. Checkland wrote in his introduction to The Poor Law Report of 1834, the pre-
1834 poor laws depended on the intentions of legislators at the centre and the actions of implementers in the parishes.5 

The Settlement Act made possible the removal of paupers from the parish in which they 
were claiming poor relief to their parish of legal settlement. Establishing where a pauper was, 
by law, settled was not always easy as paupers, faced with possible removal, may have been, 
on occasion, 'economical with the truth'. 6 It can be seen from the diary that a great deal of time 
and effort was spent by Curry in establishing paupers' settlements, by examining parish records 
or by meeting with other parish officers, and in escorting paupers who were being removed from Bath. 

Some contemporaries saw the settlement laws as restricting the movement of labour 
and, therefore, counterproductive to the development of the economy.7 A modern parallel can 
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;,,.. the 'move-to-work' schemes of successive tw . be seen u• . enty-first c t ovement of labour was important for Bath through h en ury government Th asy 11l b 'ld ' out t e lat . h s. e e th centuries, as m mg work required skilled d . e-eig teenth and 
1 

nineteen . an unskilled ear y-'d ts required domestic servants, and the clothing trad . workers, visitors d res1 en . e required s an ther workers. David Eastwood has suggested that th eamstresses millin and o ere was a tend ' ers ;,,..to the town and then removed back to rural parish h ency for labour to be ~~u• ~wm 00 ~ 1 has written, 'without the work of this largely imm· ger needed.s As R S :Nea e 1grant and ge . · · b uring population, Bath could not have been built. Nor co ld 't h ographically mobile la o d fl f . u I ave been s . d , t the city neede a ow o migrants from the surround· ervice . 9 This rnean 
mg countrysid d . f Bath poor law records suggests that labour moved freely d . e, an evidence rom 

esp1te the const · f ttlement laws. 10 A present day parallel can also be seen in the confl· t· ramts o the se . 1c mg needs of em 1 and the concerns of taxpayers regarding foreign migrant workers.11 P oyers 

Overseers 

In 1811, when John Cu~ry was appointed, the function of the overseer was to collect the poor rate, as set ~y the pansh ~estry, and to distribute relief to those applicants deemed 'deserving' and with an appropnate settlement. The position of overseer was usually unpaid and could be time consuming and particularly onerous for men who were concerned with rwming their own businesses. 
Overseers were selected annually from 'substantial householders' and were usually tradesmen in the parish.12 When, in March 1788, the Trustees of the Casualty Hospital met with officers of several Bath parishes, the overseers were variously described as a grocer, a shoemaker, a perukemaker, a cheesemonger, a builder and a carpenter.13 Overseers were not universally popular. Collecting the poor rate could cause problems, particularly in areas of the parish where many of the parishioners were already on the verge of pauperism, and some parishioners would undoubtedly have been neighbours or trade customers of the overseer, in which case denying poor relief may have been difficult. 

Assistant Overseers 

All parishioners were entitled to attend an open vestry but open vestry meetings could be large and noisy and difficult to manage, and voting was on the basis of one vote to _each · hi h 5 B A ts 1818-9 enabled panshes 
pans oner. Two Acts of Parliament, known as t e turges- ourne c , , 

kn · t t overseers 14 A select to choose a select vestry and to elect paid overseers, own as assis an . · f th . h t· s weighted m favour o e vestry was far more manageable and productive, but t e vo mg wa . . h th . d' to be oligarchic rat er an propertied. Select vestries can therefore, be seen as ten mg tt· John d ' · th r archic city corpora on. emocratic. 15 Walcot can, therefore, be viewed as reflecting e O ig . t de law C 
· f these enabling ac s ma urry was working as an assistant overseer before the passing 0 

what was already in practice in some parishes. f si·stant overseers A h ·ntment o as nthony Brundage had suggested that t e appoi 
1 ws 16 Overseers rep . · · t f on of the poor a · . . 1 

resented a growing professionalism m the admims ra 1 . . h as paid officia s Who . 1 k d continuity, w ere Were only m office for a year meant the system ac e 
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ff t
. e Assistant overseers, still appointed annually but paid a salarv were more e ec 1v . . 

JI Were 'bl t ly willing but anxious to work for the pansh for more than one year Th ' 
poss1 y, no on . . . · ey f d fro

m outside the pansh thereby av01dmg some of the problems experi· were o ten rawn . . . . . enced . h ers m· allowing or denying poor relief to their neighbours, kin and custo 
by pans overse 

mers. 

The Parish of Walcot 

The parish of Walcot was the largest of the central Bath parishes and covered a wide social range of housing including both some of the 'best' ad~~e~ses, Royal Crescent and The Circus, and some of the worst overcrowded courts and alleys adJo~g Avo1: St~eet. R.S.Neale claimed that by the 178Os the parish of Walcot was the second wealthiest pansh m the country.11 [fig. 21 From a note written in the same hand as the diary, and pasted into the back of the book we are given a brief history of the overseers for the parish. We are told that Mr. John Hooper had been overseer for many years with a salary of £70 per annum until his death in 1792.1s There follow details of a succession of overseers, most of whom appear to have been owed large sums of money by the parish on their resignation or death. At the time of Curry's appointment, Walcot 

fig 2· View f G · -. rom umea Lane towards St Swithin' Church, Walcot, c.1833 8 

Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collection 
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separated the function of rate collector from 
that of distributor of poor relief.19 

The vestry minutes reveal that, when 
Curry resigned in 1830, there were 25 
applicants for the position of overseer. 
The select vestry interviewed all the 
applicants and selected Luke Harrington. 
His appointment was confirmed on 
December 23rd 1830 as assistant overseer 
and master of the workhouse. His salary 
was to be £150 with an apartment at the 
workhouse, coal and candles. The note in the 
back of the diary finishes with 'Luke 
Harrington Absconded April 25th 1836, 
minus £779. 3s. 8d' .20 Walcot was unlucky in 
its choice of Harrington and he absconded 
with a significant amount of money. As the 
average weekly earnings for labourers 
employed by the highway surveyors in the 
parish of Walcot in May 1836 was 7s 9d, the 
nearly £800 taken by Harrington represents 
poor relief for a considerable number of 
paupers.21 

It is apparent from the note attached 
to John Curry's diary that Walcot was paying 
overseers from the 178Os, nearly forty years 
before the Sturges-Bourne Acts of 1818 and 



9 The parish would appear to have taken steps t . 181 · . . . 1 h O avoid corrupt' efficient adrrurustrahon, a t ough they were less ion and to secu 01ore successful in thei . re a Luke Harrington. r appointment of 
Not only was there a great deal of concern about the cost f . 

• 0 poor relief b t th f th nineteenth century, were a time when corruption was bem· tt k . u e early decades 0 e . g a ac ed m th . alists and when the national government was legislating t ff e press by radical 1ourn , . d . 22 . o e ect some refor f th f . cures pensions an reversions. This was in response to ll fr m o e system o sine ' ea s om radicals 1 . ;" taxation and the growth of state bureaucracy as a result of th hi hl a armed at the nse ,.,. e g y expe · 
F Ce Rosemary Sweet has drawn attention to the importance of . . . nsive wars with ran • . ,. c1v1c pnde and ha 
th t this was equally rmportant m movements to revive and strength s suggested a . . . . . en accountable gov d the existing institutions of urban adrrurustration'.23 It was in thi ti' 

1 
emment an . . . s na ona and local politi 1 Umate that Walcot was attempting to InJect a degree of professionalism d d . :a c d h . an ecency mto pansh affairs and Curry represente t e growmg trend for professionalism. 

John Curry 

John Curry was born in 1774 and died_ in 1850.24 [fig. 3] There is no record of a John Curry 
in the 1831 census for Walcot, but the 1833 Silverthorne Bath Directory lists a John Curry living 
at Vineyard Cottage, Tiney Lane, Walcot.25 The census suggests that the name Curry was not 
common in Bath at this time.26 

When Curry was first appointed in 1811 
[fig. 4], his salary was £150 per annum and this 
was increased, in 1824, to £200. This gave 
Curry an income of £3 to £4 per week, a 
significant amount in the 1820s. He was 37 
when he was appointed and whatever his way 
of earning a living before his appointment, 
he had some education, and, judging by his 
diary, appears to have been a punctilious 
record keeper. 

Curry was careful to ensure that he 
showed an interest in retaining his position. 
On March 30th 1829, he travelled to Taunton 
for the Assizes in order to prosecute William 
Smith and his wife for cruelty to their son, but 
he left Taunton in the evening of April 1st in 
order to return overnight to Bath to attend the 
annual Easter vestry meeting at 11 am on April 
2nd. After the meeting, he left Bath at 1 o'clock 
and arrived back in Taunton at 11 pm. His 
efforts were successful on two counts. William 
Smith and his wife were found guilty and 
remained in Taunton awaiting sentence, and 
Curry was again appointed assistant overseer. 

C b A Charles fig 3: Miniature of John urry ~ ·. 
t · a lock of lus hair. The reverse con runs h & North Enst Somerset 

Victoria Art Gallery, Bat 
Council 
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Although it is difficult to gain any sense 
of Curry as a person or of his attitude to 
the poor, this incident suggests that he 
was a dedicated administrator, perhaps 
with a healthy degree of self-interest. 

Curry kept meticulous details of 
the mileages he covered and the number 
of days he was away from home. As far 
as we know, he kept no similar details of 
parish business conducted within the city, 
so his use of a diary for journeys away 
from Bath suggests that he was aware of 
the unusual extent of his travelling. It is 
possible that Curry was paid expenses on 
mileages and nights spent away from 
home and that the diary was kept for this 
purpose. After working in the area for 
twenty years, his local knowledge and his 
knowledge of the poor laws must have 
been extensive, and his experience would 
have been invaluable to the parishioners 
of Walcot. 

fig 4: The first entry in the journey log of John Curry, What the diary does not give us is 

June 1811 any indication of Curry's response to the 
Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collection situations with which he was dealing. 

The few occasions when Curry recorded celebrations are, therefore, all the more remarkable and 
show us a human face so often missing from the records. He was in Trowbridge on February 8th 

1820, when King George IV was proclaimed, and, ten years later, was in Lewes in Sussex and 
witnessed the visit of King William IV and Queen Adelaide. He recorded that the town was 

much decorated and that their Majesties were greeted 'with Joyful Acclamation' .27 On November 
5th 1828, he was in Wells and recorded in his diary-

'Annually on this Day they have a Custom of Driving a Bull through the 
streets of the City held in a Long Rope held by several men who Pull in the 
Bull at times, and when the Mob is thickest in the Street let it out all at once, 
so that the emaged Animal may make a Spring among them. This Diversion 
is Continued for three or four hours, and then the Bull is brought to the 

Marketplace tied to an Iron Ring, (fixed in the Ground for the Purpose) and 
Worried with Dogs, at the same time Squibs, Crackers etc are thrown about 

the streets in Abundance to the great annoyance of every Peaceably 
Disposed Person, So much for Amusements!'28 

In September 1829, Curry was in Liverpool where he recorded travelling through a tunnel 
under the town on 'the Rail Road in the making'. He went for six miles and travelled at 25 mph. 

He was greatly impressed 'and never before saw such an undertaking'. 29 This was the Liverpool 
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M chester Railway, opened in September 1830. The post h 
to ~tol 1·ourney in sixteen hours, an average speed of s coac at_this time made the Londo to Bns even to eight m· i n ilway must have seemed, literally, breath-taking.3o 1 es per hour, so the 
ra On two occasions he records travels combining busine . h . . 1 f w· h 31 ss wit pleasure. Th f· . . 1 ed a visit to the Is e o 1g t. An entry for April 30th 1821 . e 1rst Journey invo v • h h d d lA r ll gives details f . . days during whic e atten e vve s Sessions followed b S l' b . 0 a period of J1]11ke a day trip on the steam packet to the Isle of Wight where~ v~ ~st udrCy S~ssions. Curry then too k S 1· b is1 e ansbrook C tl T t dav he travelled bac to a 1s ury through the New Forest , h as e. he nex 1

1 

• h w ere we saw the St h M rks the Spot on Which grew t e Oak, where the Arrow glanced aga· t d Ki one t at 
hia'le he was Hunting'. This had been a long trip but had involved a nms ban f lled Wm Rufus w um er o pauper£ mil' otentially a considerable drain on the poor rates. a 1es, 

p In August 1829, he travelled with his wife to London.32 After checkin th 
1 . . g e sett ement of Elizabeth Webber and dlillilg at the Lambeth Workhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Curry visited Vauxhall the famous pleasure gardens but, unfortunately, left us no idea of their impressions. ' 

The details of his travels show that he was prepared to undertake long journeys in the 
cheapest, rather than the most comfortable, manner. He frequently travelled on foot. In June 
1813, for example, he took ' the Pleasure Boat' to Trowbridge and then walked back to Bath in the 
evening via Freshford.33 On separate occasions, he walked from Devizes, Trowbridge and Bradford on Avon back to Bath. [fig. 5] 

His constant recording of weather 
conditions is understandable from a man 
who spent many of his working hours 
travelling outside a stagecoach. On 
August 11th, 1817, he travelled overnight 
to London to enquire into the settlement 
of Louisa Howell.34 He travelled back to 
Bath, again overnight, arriving on the 
morning of the August 13th. He 
recorded, perhaps rather testily, that he 
had been absent from home for 42 hours -
36 hours of which had been spent 
travelling on the roof of the coach for two 
successive nights. He recorded that it had 
rained all the way from Pickwick to 
Reading on the outward journey, and 
from Reading to Bath on the return. On 
the last day of 1820, he was returning 
from London, this time on 'a exceeding 
cold frosty night. '35 H e was sufficiently 
concerned with the weather in April 1828 
that he added a note to the entry for April 
21st - 'NB It rained nearly all the time I 
Was Absent, there was not 6 hours of Dry 
Weather by Day during the whole time, 

.. ( 

f John Curry, March 1824 fig 5: Entry in the journey llogd ~ the last tw~lve months 
showing 1,519 miles travel e m 

d ay from home ;:! ~: r7;: ~;th Central LibranJ Collection 

; ;s 



fig 6: A coach and horses crossing the Old Bridge and leaving Bath c.1800, similar to the mode of transport 

used by Curry 
Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collection 

and as I travelled outside of the coach, I was well Soaked.' [fig. 6] Towards the end of his time 
as overseer on September 6th 1829, he spent two very cold days in London.36 He travelled on to 
Manchester and Liverpool, returning to Bath via Congleton. His diary shows that he had been 
away from Bath '7 days and 3½ hours exactly. Travelled 554 miles outside the coach mostly in 
the rain'. He regularly travelled outside, and sometimes overnight, on coaches for economy. 
He would, therefore, appear to have been acting as thriftily as possible with little regard for his 
own comfort. 

He resigned his position in October 1830, but was persuaded to continue until January 
1831. The last entry in his diary is for January 6th 1831. He had been to Whitaker Burgh, near 
Bungay, travelling through Chelmsford, Colchester and Ipswich. He was away for eight days 
and 'never suffered so much with Cold in the time of my life' .37 

After his resignation from Walcot, Curry was chairman of the combined Abbey and St. 
James poorhouse committee, and the minutes of a meeting on May 19th 1834 indicate the 
parishes' response to the Poor Law Amendment Bill then before Parliament.38 They found the 
?ill 'hi?hly objectionable' and found it their 'bounden duty to opose (sic) the same'. Meetings 
mvolvmg all the city parishes were proposed to 'adopt such methods as shall be considered 
necess~ry to prevent the same passing into Law'. The minute was signed by John Curry. A 
resolu~wn was then passed thanking Curry for 'his efficient conduct of the Chair'. That the 
committee deemed the Bill unnecessary shows the attitude of the central Bath parishes to their 
work as administrators of the old poor laws. It also suggests that the city parishes were prepared 
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t together rather than parochially when necessary Th . 
to ac ant that parishes lost control of much of the a. rl-~~assmg of the Poor Law Am Act rne u.uwustrati f endm re not of course, unbiased. ve unction of the p 

1 
ent they we ' oor aw so 

The Diary 

The diary, comprising one volume of closely writte . . . n manuscript · . t the work of an eighteenth-century assistant overseer. W ' gives us many insights 
111 o f b 'f . e cannot be sure th t . 
b Curry himsel ut, 1 1t was, we can see that he had a clear b ld h a 1t was written Y . . o and A good part of his travellmg seems to have been · d . · 

• mcurre m establish· 
f ishes of settlement: the establishment of poor relief appl ' t , mg paupers' pa ican s settlement out · d was of great importance to the ratepayers. It is understandable th f si e Walcot . 1 . . , ere ore, that paupe f mil' with young children c a1mmg a settlement in Walcot were not vi d . r . a ies 

• 39 Thi h 1 . , ewe with enthusiasm b 
Parish officers. s, per aps, exp ams John Curry s concern one m· ht 1 Y 

S
. f ·1 , ig a most say obsession with the lffiffiS am1 y. , 

John Curry and the Simms Family 

The records of Hampshire Quarter Sessions record that in October, 1812, an Elizabeth 
Sims [sic], described as the wife of William Sims, a soldier in the Gloucestershire militia, and her 
four children, Eliza, aged eight, Caroline, five, Henry, four, and Jane, two weeks, were subject to 
an appeal by the parish officers in St. James against their removal to that parish. The parish of 
St. James prevailed and Carisbrooke was ordered to pay to St. James £8. lls. 6d, relief already 
given to the family, who were then sent back to Carisbrooke.40 

The Simms family are first mentioned in the diary on December 9th 1812, when Curry 
went to Plymouth Dock to examine William Simms, a soldier in the South Gloucester Militia, as 
to his settlement and, therefore, that of his family.41 Simms' wife and four children must have 
been removed from Carisbrooke to Bath, presumably for a second time, sometime between 
October and early December 1812. 

That William Simms was in the militia is significant. Soldiers in the militia were 
notoriously badly paid (eight pence a day with numerous deductions), and it is unlikely that he 
would have been able to support his growing family. Joining the army may have been~ ~orm 
of desertion with the knowledge that his family would obtain poor relief. The wiv:s. of ~tary 
men were entitled to poor relief and, as the militia moved around a gre~t de~, Wilham Slffiffis 
may have assumed that the authorities were unlikely to catch up with him, as m~:~d p~oved.to 
be the case.42 There is an element of conflict here as if Simms was, in fact, in the militia, his family£ 

. h' h . h s to bear the expense o was entitled to poor relief. The only question was w 1c pans wa 
supporting Mrs. Simms and her four children. d S thampton 

d hr d 1 ter travelle to ou ' Curry returned to Bath on December 14th, an t ee ays a 
1 f the family to 

d h 1 · t the remova 0 
an t ence to the Isle of Wight, to serve notices of appea agams 

1 
t Curry returned 

Bath I · mil · St James or Wa co · · t 1s not clear at this point whether the fa Y were m · 1 d s 1-nring to ' ' . ent twe ve ay u ;-· to Bath on December 20th having travelled 436 miles and having sp 
est bl' h · · f ·1 a is which parish was responsible for the Simms ami Y· 
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Over the New Year period, 1812 to 1813, Curry went to Brighton via London in order to 
find a witness for the appeal to be tried at Winch~ster. By January 10th 1813, Curry was in 
Winchester appealing against the removal of the family to Walcot. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Simms and her youngest child, Jane, and as Walco~ ~as successful, 1:1rs. Simms and Jane 
returned to Carisbrooke. On January 29th, Cu:ry, enl1~tmg the help of his wife, travelled from 
Bath to Carisbrooke with the remaining three Simms children who must have been kept in Bath 
presumably in the poorhouse, while the appeal was tried. ' 

This was not the end of the ordeal for the Simms family as we learn, from the Hampshire 
records, that on February 6th 1813, they were in Brightelmstone (Brighton, Sussex) having been 
removed again a bare week after their return to Carisbrooke.43 This time Carisbrooke was 
ordered to pay £9 ls. 6d, plus forty shillings in expenses to Brightelmstone, and to take back the 
unfortunate family. 

It is obvious that the parish of Carisbrooke was anxious to rid itself of the Simms family, 
and no other parish was keen to take them. Mrs. Simms was of child-bearing years and could 
have produced several more children, all of whom could have become a burden on the 

JI.. f /d)t . 1/{). !l"" r~<_ .:,-:; f 1 ro ~ ~" (/( t-
1.k- c=CLll»;.I ~ @....,CC) j?J (l-=t~" ~~., /:ft~ J:•I: 
~ ~ .d / .,ii: lt:: /£..~ 1., .//.~ · d.e L 
~~-r· cff!bm<::J ,1~ ,;,,., Ii._ L~:.,- 2t ..l/1,,_l 

/-,_ 1:: N> 2 .,._ flu fl:(£ ... ,_,1, /2 -cA,,~.f& o ,.,,,,.10 ;,,.,1 
I. /1-f...,,...., f.-~ ; I 

f . ~-..,,_,,..:,,-,.J' .. L~<);) <a).,,.. If""· 
~«....4<,v w1. \/)\ r--_ / I 7 · ......... u;,,,.,; r. ,t_ <~ / / : ,.., Jit /2'._ ..,_, L "J::) ...,,.,.,,,.,..,1 .r;- ,,_., 1U· w 

..._ 7 .. , .r 7a f.h d-f /jc ~r·- .J,., 
fig 7: Ent,y in the journey log of John C .. 
detailing trips to Lacock Ch lt h ur~, May 1825 

rates. Alannah Tomkins in Women and 
Poverty suggested that in the period 
1700-1850 a disproportionate section 
of the poor were women.44 Timothy 
Hitchcock and John Black also found 
that widows, single mothers and 
deserted wives were particularly 
vulnerable to economic conditions.45 

Research in Bath confirms these 
assertions, as out of a total of 284 
individuals examined in the city as to 
their settlement, 69 per cent was 
female. 46 The Simms children would 
have been expensive in terms of poor 
relief for a number of years and, later, 
apprenticeship fees and, perhaps more 
importantly, they might have gained a 
settlement in Bath.47 Neither Mrs. 
Simms nor any of her children would 
have been able to join the labour pool 
in Bath. All-in-all, the Simms family 
would not have been seen as an asset to 
any parish and, as a result, they were 
moved around the country despite the 
fact that, in October 1812, Elizabeth 
Simms' youngest child, Jane, was only 
two weeks old. 

B h . . , e en am and Bnstol 
at tn Time - Bath Central Library Collection 
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Curry had travelled something 
in excess of 1,000 miles, mostly by 



h and had spent approximately twenty-seven w ki coac ' ·1 or ng days h 
lied a total of 2,164 ffil es between Easter 1812 a d E on t e matter A C trave . 48 [f" ] n aster 1813 th· . s urry 

If f the total mileage. 1g. 7 Presumably: he and the t , 1s represents 1m ha o ' ' ra epayers of W 1 a ost . and money well-spent, the alternative being to suppo t th s· a cot, felt that this tune . r e unms fa il was ,An, ther in fact this was, to use a modern term, cost eff t· . m Y for several yea vv1,e . ec 1ve 1s open t . rs. 
erns around the issue of the cost of benefits and who h ld O question. Current cone . ' s ou be su clearly have a long history. pported by the state, 

In the light of the above narrative it would appear that th . f ose contempora 
ho wrote deplormg the cost o removals had a point. William Bl . ry pamphleteers w . . . eamue was parti 1 1 . . 
f the cost of admimstermg the poor laws. He made the po· t th cu ar Y critical o m at the amo t ettlement disputes and removals 'would have kept the wretched t . un spent on s . crea ures m ease and mf for years'.49 The story of the Simms family demonstrates the lengths t hi h h co ort ow c t eauth 'ti · all the parishes concerned were prepared to go to avoid having paupe ttl d . on es m . . rs se e m the pa · h particularly involvmg a woman with four young children. ns , 

This is not the last we hear of the Simms family: as in March and A ·1 1815 . . . , pri , Curry travelled to Bristol to serve notices of appeal agamst an order removing the famil t w 1 · 1 · · A '11816 Th Y O a cot. He went to Bristo agam m pn . en on May 7th 1816, he travelled to Bristol in an attempt 
to examine Wil~i~~ Simms but found t~e militi_a had moved to Gloucester. Two days later, he 
followed the militia to Gloucester but failed to fmd Simms. Later, on the May 26th, he travelled 
to London, and the next day to Brighton to take Simms' wife and children back to Sussex. He 
took two trips in July on the matter, one to Brighton to serve notice of appeal and then to 
Bridgwater Sessions when the appeal failed due to defects in the notices. He was still attempting 
to interview William Simms in Bristol in October 1816, and two days after this abortive trip he 
was at Taunton Sessions when an appeal failed again. It would seem that by the autumn of 1816 
Curry and Walcot were defeated in their attempt to keep the Simms family out of the parish. 

The New Poor Law 

Contemporary pamphleteers were critical of both the cost and the administration of the 
poor laws.50 They saw the cost of relief rising but no discernible diminution in the number of 
poor. Parish officers were perceived as incompetent at best and at worst corrupt..~ 1832 a Royal 
Commission was appointed in an attempt by Parliament to understand the condi~on of the poor 
and to formulate a policy of poor relief. The Commission produced its Report m 1834· It was 
hi hl . . . • t· ul the lack of competent g y critical of the existing poor laws, ment10nmg m par ic ar .. . Th t was less critical of select accountmg by often illiterate and corrupt annual overseers. e repor . t . d J hn Curry was an ass1stan vestries and assistant overseers. Walcot had a select vestry an ° . • h . f c ry had been m pans overseer, and viewed in the context of the report, which came out a ter ur ff' . t 

1 f d looking and e 1C1en · emp oyment for over twenty years, Walcot can be seen as orwar ~t of 
1834 

that changed the 
The Poor Law Report led to the Poor Law Amendment A d th r to form unions 

provision of poor relief in England and Wales. Parishes were groupe. togef the city where St. w·th . b ·1 the outskirts o e 1 one central workhouse. In Bath, this was Ul t on . ted and overseers M t· , . . f G ors was appom . arms Hospital is now located. An unpaid Board O overn . h and were unlikely w d · mber of pans es ere replaced by paid relieving officers who worke ma nu . h . elief paid to paupers to b kn td relief t at is r e own to applicants. The intention was that ou oor ' 
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t be abolished and the concept of 'less eligibility' introduced In .d th orkhouse, was o · outs1 e e w . f d that outdoor relief was cheaper than the cost of maintaining all h. local guardians oun d" . • h prac ce, kh Nevertheless this meant that con itions m t e workhouse were t · the wor ouse. ' . . o paupers m . need by workers in the lowest paid Jobs. Paupers on entering th b orse than those expene . th f mili" . . e e w ated by age and gender, meanmg at a es, mcludmg those with orkhouse were segreg h . h . w . d lderly couples were split up. By t e time t e new act came mto being John young children an e ' 
Curry had retired. 

Conclusion 

John Curry resigned in October 1830,_but_was persuaded to stay in post until January 
1831. Possibly the constant travelling, often m disco~fort, t~e stays away fro~ home and the rigours of an English climate had taken their toll. It 1s a relief to see tha~ he _lived for ~nother nineteen years. The register of deaths shows that a John Cur~y of Bath died m the April-MayJune quarter of 1850.s1 His remarkable diary shows us something of the extent of the work of an early-nineteenth century overseer, although John Curry, a~ a paid officer, wo~king in a large urban parish, was probably not typical of overseers. He was literate and kept meticulous records, particularly of the mileages he covered and the number of days he was away from home. We can see from his diary that a good deal of his time was spent in seeking information about settlements and in escorting paupers to their parishes of settlement. He was prepared to appeal against orders removing paupers to Walcot and pursued every avenue to ensure that the ratepayers of Walcot were not disadvantaged. 

John Curry's diary gives us some indication of the administration of the poor laws in Bath and their importance in parish life. The saga of the Simms family shows the lengths to which parishes, not only Walcot, were prepared to go to push the poor laws as far as they could. Because they were not part of a productive labour force, nor were they likely to be for some years, the family was removed again and again. 
There is a danger that from a reading of the diary we develop a narrow view of the administration of the poor laws in Walcot as inhumane and for a more balanced view the diary should be read in conjunction, where possible, with other poor law records, for example, details of payments to paupers, churchwardens' accounts and workhouse minutes. This, however, is beyond the remit of this article. What we can see is that Walcot was ahead of the game in many respects. The diary also confirms some of the fears of contemporaries regarding the time, money and effort expended in removals. 

Although it is difficult to gain anything other than an impression from his diary, John Curry would appear to have been a dedicated, efficient and honest official, no doubt exactly ~hat the select vestry of Walcot was looking for. In John Curry they would appear to have found Just the man. 
· 
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